The yellow crystals of the room-temperature modification of indium chloride, InCl, are cubic with a = 12.368 + 0.001/~.
Introduction
An investigation of the crystal structure of InCl has been carried out to verify our hypothesis that a special bonding between the In + ions would lead to mutually short distances (van den Berg, 1964) . Such short distances between cations with an outer s 2 shell have been observed in InBr (Stephenson & Mellor, 1950) and InI (Jones & Templeton, 1955) and in a number of compounds of the type AmBn with A = T1 +, Ge 2+, Sn 2+ and Pb 2+. A survey of the experimental evidence of bonding between cations in general was given by van Arkel (1961) .
Preparation
A weighed quantity of indium trichloride, InCl3, was introduced into a small Pyrex tube, a slight excess of indium shavings added and the tube sealed, shaken and heated with a burner. The contents rapidly formed a dark red, almost black liquid, which was kept in the molten state for several minutes. On cooling it solidified to an orange-yellow solid. Guinier photographs could not at first be indexed unambiguously. Slower cooling and more tempering, however, resulted in better photographs, which could be indexed in terms of a cubic lattice. The colour of the improved sample was yellow. To obtain single crystals the sample was placed in an electric furnace at 200°C, and slowly cooled to 150°C. Then the sample was tempered at this temperature for some days, cooled to 100°C, and tempered again for a week. Very slow cooling to room temperature produced bright yellow crystals.
Modifications of indium chloride
Two modifications of InCl have been reported (Klemm, 1926) . We studied the transition under the microscope, and our observations agree with those of Klemm. The compound is bright yellow below about * Present address" Koninklijke/Shell-Laboratorium, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 120°C and red above this temperature. The following experiment shows that the change of colour coincides with a transition to another modification.
Powder diagrams of a tempered, originally yellow sample were made at room temperature and at 110 °, 130 ° and 150°C. Before each exposure at the various temperatures the colour of the sample was checked. At 110°C it was still yellow but at 130°C it had changed to red. The pattern of the diagram made at 130°C had also changed. On slow cooling the powder remained red; diagrams made at 130 °, ll0°C and room temperature all showed the pattern of the red modification. A diagram of the same sample, made at room temperature the next day, contained lines of both modifications. Apparently on cooling the red modification changes only very slowly into the yellow one.
The structure which will be discussed here is that of the yellow, room temperature modification.
Crystallographic investigation

Cell constants and space group
A Guinier powder photograph of the yellow sample, calibrated with potassium chloride powder lines, was indexed on a cubic lattice with a= 12.368 +0.001 A.
It was impossible to index a number of weak reflexions, which proved to be due to the red modification. Klemm gives a value of 4-1925 g.cm -3 for the density of yellow InCl. A rough check, based on 32 molecules of InC1 in the unit cell, gave a density of 4.218 g.cm -3 for our specimen.
In view of the intensities of the Guinier photograph the specimen was assumed to have a deformed rocksalt structure with the length of its cell axis doubled. This is also in agreement with the number of molecules in the unit cell of InCl. In the range of small 0, the hkl reflexions whose indices divided by two are all even or all odd -for instance, 222, 400 and 440 -are considerably stronger than the rest. This is in agreement with the sodium chloride structure, for which reflexions 111,200 and 220 are consistent with the face-centring.
THE ROOM-TEMPERATURE MODIFICATION OF INDIUM CHLORIDE, InC1
The space group could not be determined unambiguously. Besides, with such a large number of molecules in the cell, it was expected that the structure would be too complicated to be solved with the aid of a powder diagram. Attempts to obtain single crystals were finally successful. A crystal of very irregular form could be isolated from the melt.
Weissenberg photographs were made, with unfiltered Cu Kradiation, about the [100] and the [110] directions, for layer lines 0, 1 and 2. The intensities were estimated visually, corrected for Lp factor and scaled to each other. As the irregular form of the crystal could not be properly defined, it was impossible to correct the intensities for absorption. This made it difficult to scale the intensities of the various reciprocal planes. But because of the cyclic permutation of the hkl indices resulting from the threefold axis, the layer lines had many reflexions in common, which more or less cancelled out the absorption effects. m The diagrams showed Laue symmetry T 3; the lattice was primitive. The only systematic absences appeared to be h00 for h=2n+ 1, which would point to P213. However, since many reflexions were absent especially at low scattering angle, the halving of the (100) planes could be accidental so that Pm3 and P23 could not be excluded.
Location of the indium atoms
The three-dimensional Patterson function was computed. The vector pattern revealed a deformed rocksalt structure. But -as was to be expected -the Patterson maps showed considerable overlap, the contours being elongated (Fig. 1 ). In fact, interpretation at first sight seemed doubtful, especially in view of the uncertainty about the space group. Nevertheless, we succeeded in interpreting the Patterson function on the basis of P2:3. With 32 molecules in the cell, this means that both In and C1 must have at least two special fourfold positions 4(a), as well as possibly two general twelvefold positions 12(b).
First an attempt was made to find the parameters of In by deforming the sodium chloride structure. Taking for In the positions of Na in the rocksalt structure with a doubled cell constant, the choice of the origin leads to two possible sets of parameters, which, on being varied in the space group/'213, result in quite different deformations of the sodium chloride structure. These two possibilities are given in Table 1 . Note that, with In in positions (a), the Cl are expected in (b), and vice versa. Table 1 . Two possible sets of parameters in the undeformed NaC1 structure (a) 12 (I) 00-$ (b) 12 (I) ~0 12 (II) 00k 12 (II) ¼¼0 4 (III) kkk 4(III) 000 4 (IV) ¼¼¼ 4 (IV) ½½½ As shown for instance in Fig. 1 , the Patterson map indicates deviations of about 10 ° from the rocksalt configuration, at least for the In atoms. An interpretation of the highest peaks proved possible only on the basis of case (b) for the twelvefold indium positions. Rough parameters could be assigned to In in 12 (I) and 12 (II). Two high peaks not yet accounted for were interpreted as an overlap of two Harker vectors and a non-Harker vector of the fourfold positions. All the expected In-In vectors could then be identified in the Patterson function, as shown for example in the section w=0 (Fig. 1) . The positional parameters of In were then already very close to the final ones listed in Table 2 . Location of the C1 atoms Three-dimensional structure factors were calculated, the phases being determined by In only. When on this basis a three-dimensional Fourier synthesis was computed, the C1 atoms in the fourfold positions could be easily found, but the electron density for the C1 atoms in twelvefold positions was spread over a number of lower peaks. Of these peaks the highest were identified as the C1 positions and, after a cycle of structure factors, the second three-dimensional Fourier synthesis confirmed this choice. As expected, these positions are close to set (a) in Table 1 . With these parameters for CI, and after a little shift-rounded by three C1-ions in each of the two adjoining ing of the In atoms, the R value worked out at 197o layers of CI-. In the second sphere it is surrounded by with an isotropic temperature factor B of 0.45 A. a cubooctahedron of 12 Na ÷, six of which lie in its A three-dimensional difference synthesis was corn-own layer, and three in each of the nearest Na ÷ layers puted and the atoms were shifted using the relation: (Fig.2) . All the Na-Na distances are equal. Now Table   c3 (Oo-Oc)/~r 4 shows that in the structure of InCl, each In atom, r = whether in position I, II, III or IV, has three In neigh-
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bours at a relatively short distance of about 3.65 A The final parameters are listed in Table 2 ; with the and nine at a distance of about 4.7 A. The way in same value for B, the R value dropped to 17.470, exclu-which an In atom is surrounded differs for each of the ding reflexions 222 and 400, which are too strong to four crystallographic positions. With respect to the be estimated properly, short In-In distances, we can divide the In atoms into The observed and calculated structure factors are two groups: listed in Table 3 .
(a) Inz and Into (b) Inn and Inzv. Description of the structure In group (b) an Inzv forms a nearly regular tetrahedron with three Inn; Inrv as the top corner of the tetrahedron It is concluded that the structure is indeed a distorted has three Inn at distances of 3.61 A, which, forming version of the rocksalt structure, the edge of the cubic the basis of the tetrahedron, have mutual distances of unit cell being twice as long as for an undeformed 3-68 A [Fig.3(c), (d) ]. Thus, in group (b), the short rocksalt structure. In sodium chloride, layers of Na + In-In distances lead to isolated tetrahedra. and layers of C1-parallel to (111) alternate. If we con-The other group, (a), forms a rather complicated sider an Na + ion in such a layer, it is octahedrally sur-three-dimensional network of In atoms at short dis- tances. The Ini atoms form equilateral triangles with an edge of 3-65 A around a threefold axis. Each corner is linked to an Inln atom (Fig. 5) , the Ini-Inln distances being 3.64 A. These Inni atoms lie on other threefold axes, each Inln having three Ini at 3.64/~ in the nearest layer of In atoms normal to this axis. These three Ini atoms lie around this axis forming an equilateral triangle with an edge of 4.61 A. Thus they form with Inln a flattened tetrahedron [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Now each of these three Ini atoms belongs to a different triangle with short Ini-Ini distances; thus Inlii is connected with three different triangles of edge 3.65/~, which are related to each other by the threefold axis passing through Inni. In this way the Inln atoms are the nodal points in a network of triangles. Thus the short In-In distances of group (a) form a three-dimensional network while the isolated tetrahedra of group (b) are accommodated in the holes formed by this network. Now we will consider the whole coordination of the In atoms in the four different crystallographic positions. As in the case of sodium chloride, the structure of InC1 is most easily understood when viewed along one of the body diagonals of the cell. It is convenient to compare the coordination of In with the surrounding of Na + in sodium chloride (Fig. 2) .
We see in Fig. 3(b) that Inln lies at the top of a flattened tetrahedron of In atoms. One triangle of C1 is stretched out so that the three Ini atoms can draw nearer to Inln at distances of 3.64/~. The same is seen in Fig. 3(c) and (d) for Inn and Inlv. Moreover, Inln has still one C1 in the second C1 layer at a distance of 3.66/~. All the triangles are equilateral owing to the threefold axis. The In atoms at longer distances have been omitted; their positions can be roughly deduced by comparison with Fig. 2 .
The coordination of Ini is more irregular (Fig. 3a) , as it does not lie on a threefold axis. In its own layer it is surrounded by 3 In" one at a distance of 3-64 A, two at 3.65 A.
Inlv, lying on a threefold axis, is surrounded by equilateral triangles of C1 and In. With three Inn at 3"61 A it forms the nearly regular tetrahedron (Fig. 3c,  d) . We also see that the surroundings of Inn and Inlv are about the same.
The coordinations of the el atoms in fourfold position are easy to describe and are given in Fig. 4 .
Both el atoms have one layer of In atoms at a shorter
distance than the other, which will cause polarization of el. The C1 atoms in twelvefold positions are surrounded by deformed octahedra of In at distance varying between 2.80 and 3.45/~. The shortest CI-C1 distance is 3.92 A.
Discussion of the structure of InC1 and other compounds containing s 2 ions
It is evident from the structure of InC1 that there is a special bonding between the In+ ions, which have w w Fig. 2 . The surrounding of Na in the NaCl structure viewed in layers normal to (111] . The Na atoms are indicated by solid circles.
(~ " ~, 6~ an outer s 2 shell. It is difficult to say anything about its nature. It could be that p orbitals are used in the bonding. There are several compounds, containing s 2 ions, whose structures clearly point to cation bonding. In InBr and InI, which have the fl-TlI structure, the In + ions form zigzag chains with short distances of about 3.60 A, while InC1 forms partly a three-dimensional network and partly tetrahedra of In + ions with short distances. In the first two compounds the angles between the short In-In distance vectors are about 90°; in InCl they are all about 60 °, except one angle which is 79 ° ( Table 5 ). The way in which the cations condense to form short distances is not the same for these compounds and seems to depend on the size of the anions. InC1 does not show as strong a deviation from the sodium chloride packing as InBr and InI, whose structures can be formally derived from the sodium chloride structure by shifting two double layers with a sodium chloride arrangement with respect to each other over one fourth of the diagonal of the basis face of the cell (van Arkel, 1961) . Because C1-is smaller, a strong deformation of the structure, as for InBr and InI, is not required to obtain short distances between the cations. Geometrically, the situation for forming cation bonding is more favourable with small anions because short cation distances are more readily obtained. In the compounds GeS, GeSe, SnS and SnSe bonding between the s 2 ions is also highly probable. They have the SnS structure and resemble InBr and InI in that they have zigzag chains with short cation distances of about 3.50 A. Summing up, the conclusion is that the InC1, p-TII and SnS structures, as far as they are found for compounds with s 2 ions, all point to bonding between the s 2 ions. Another type of structure is found for SnO and PbO. They form layer structures. The reason why such a structure is formed is not yet quite clear and it may be that in these compounds, too, cation bonding plays a role.
Up to now evidence of this kind of bonding between s 2 ions has only been observed in compounds AB. The larger number of anions in compounds ABn (n> 1), for instance in SnCI2, impedes the bonding and, on the whole, none is found for this group of compounds.
A more extensive discussion of this kind of bonding between cations with closed shells (non-bonding interactions) and of metal-metal bonding in general will be published in the near future (Kepert, Lewis, Nyholm & Vrieze, 1966) .
The formation of tetrahedra is not characteristic of bonding between In + ions; in InC1 only part of the In + ions form tetrahedra and in InBr and InI the In + ions condense by forming zigzag chains. Nevertheless it is interesting in this connection to mention some compounds containing tetrahedra of metal ions. This is true of some intermetallic compounds AB where A is an alkali metal and B an element of the fourth subgroup (Hewaidy, 1964; Witte & Schnering, 1964) , for instance NaPb. One could interpret the effect as follows: the Pb atom accepts an electron from Na and thus has the same outer electronic configuration as phosphorus. The Pb-ions can now form tetrahedra, similar to those in white phosphorus. An analogous interpretation could be advanced for the In4 tetrahedra, In+ now being a true metal in that it has more valence orbitals than valence electrons.
Tetrahedra of metal ions also occur in metal carbonyl complexes such as C04(C0)12, C04(C0)5(SC2H5)7, Rh4(CO)lz and the Ni4(CO) 2-ion, and in {(CzHs)2 NCSzCu)4 and (CH3Li)4. In all these compounds the tetrahedra are more or less stabilized by bridging groups, forming a unit with the tetrahedra. The formation of complex groups In4Cln stabilizing the tetrahedral conformation of In is much less evident. Besides, only part of the In + ions form tetrahedra. For a better understanding of the structure of InC1 we have to take into account the Coulomb energy, the bonding energy of the cations and the polarization energy. The deformation, caused primarily by cation bonding, is very unfavourable for the Coulomb energy, which would benefit by an undeformed sodium chloride structure. The loss in Coulomb energy is compensated for by extra bonding energy of the cations as well as by a gain in polarization energy. This cooperation of important effects may evidently lead to the complicated structure observed. Under these circumstances con-densation of the In + ions in this special way may just result in a minimum free energy of the compound.
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